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This is a story about Sasuke and his disliking for sweets. I thought it would be funny to use the green
eggs and ham story but I changed it to a pie and a cup-cake. tell me what you think*
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1 - A Pie and A Cup-Cake

A Pie and A Cup-cake

Naruto: Hey Sasuke look what I got ^_*
Sasuke: what is it Naruto -.-
Naruto: It's your favorite foods! A pie and cup-cake
Saskue: Ahhh!!! get it away from me! they burn! just the sight of them!
So Sasuke ran away from Naruto because he did not want to eat that pie and
cup-cake. Naruto would't give up though, so he ran trying to find Sasuke.
Naruto: Sasuke!!! Sasuke!!! oh there you are! I have a qeustion... would you eat
A pie and a cup-cake under a tree?
Sasuke: No I would Naruto... I would not eat a pie and a cup-cake under a tree...
I do not like sweets, I would not eat them anywhere. Sasuke ran off again.
After awhile Naruto found Sasuke lying in the grass. "SASUKE!!!"
Sasuke: WHAT THE STOP FOLLOWING ME!
Naruto: Just one question... would you eat a pie and a cup-cake while lying in
the grass?
Saskuke: No I would not Naruto... I would not eat a pie and a cup-cake while lying in
the grass... I would not eat them under a tree... I do not like sweets, I would
not eat them anywhere. Sasuke ran away again. But once again Naruto followed.
Naruto found him on top of a building.
Sasuke: Naruto go away!!!
Naruto: I will, I will but just one question? Would you eat a pie and a cup-cake
on top of a building?
Sasuke: No I would not Naruto... I would not eat a pie and cup-cake on top of a
building... I would not eat them while lying in the grass... I would
not eat them under a tree... I do not like sweets, I would not eat them anywhere.
Naruto: Oh come on! no one hates sweet! just one bite then I promise to leave
you alone!
Sasuke: you promise you'll leave me alone?
Naruto: yeah!
Sasuke: ok then one bite!
Sasuke was scared to take a bite while Naruto watched carefully as Sasuke got
closer to putting the cup-cake in his mouth.
*chomp*
Sasuke: :o I love SWEETS!!! I just never took the time to try them! Give me that pie!
*CHOMP CHOMP CHOMP* mmmmmm... I would eat a pie and a cup-cake on top
of a building, I would eat them while lying in the grass, I would eat them under a tree,
I would eat them anywhere! Sasuke ran away to buy more.
Sasuke: thanks Naruto!!!
Naruto: !-_- he likes sweets after all...
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